Water Managed.™

SERVICES
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How We Are Different
Our business is built on decades of experience in the
decentralized water industry. Clearford supports all stages of the
water infrastructure cycle including project design, construction,
finance, equipment supply, and operation of water and
wastewater systems. By driving innovation for end-to-end
solutions, we ensure that projects are delivered with the right
balance of technology, efficiency and affordability.

Commitment
Clearford is dedicated to delivering total solutions for any water
infrastructure challenge. From project concept to design, through
regulatory approvals and ongoing operations, maintenance and
compliance, Clearford is your partner for the successful
management of water assets.

Success Story
When the Fetherston Park community near Kemptville, Ontario
was faced with closure due to failing onsite communal septic
systems, Clearford worked closely with residents and the
Municipality to come up with a long-term solution.
Clearford financed, designed, constructed, and is now operating
new drinking water and wastewater treatment systems servicing
the community for a 30-year term using the innovative Pay-forPerformance (P4P™) project delivery model.

You can rely on our expertise and
resources for efficient operation,
maintenance and management of
treatment, distribution and collection
systems. The Clearford team ensures that
regulatory requirements are met for safe
water and environmental protection.

SITE SERVICES
Our site support team is prepared to
respond 24/7 with complete solutions for
unexpected situations and planned
infrastructure activities including bypasses,
dewatering, confined space entry, repairs
and construction management.

ENGINEERING
Specialized in decentralized water and
wastewater systems and technologies, our
engineering and project management team
has the experience to navigate regulatory
approvals, public consultations, detailed
design, construction, and complex
troubleshooting challenges.

“Clearford One was an affordable solution presented for this
project and literally saved Fetherston Park.”
Karen Dunlop, Director of Public Works
Municipality of North Grenville

Contact Us
Phone: 613.599.6474
Email: info@clearford.com
Address: 100-515 Legget Drive, Ottawa, ON, Canada K2K 3G4

a new kind of water
management company

